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Ionic liquid electrolytes with high alkali salt concentrations have displayed some excellent electro-
chemical properties, thus opening up the field for further improvements to liquid electrolytes for
lithium or sodium batteries. Fundamental computational investigations into these high concentra-
tion systems are required in order to gain a better understanding of these systems, yet they remain
lacking. Small phosphonium-based ionic liquids with high concentrations of alkali metal ions have
recently shown many promising results in experimental studies, thereby prompting us to conduct
further theoretical exploration of these materials. Here, we conducted a molecular dynamics simu-
lation on four small phosphonium-based ionic liquids with 50 mol. % LiFSI salt, focusing on the
effect of cation structure on local structuring and ion diffusional and rotational dynamics—which
are closely related to the electrochemical properties of these materials. Published by AIP Publishing.
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5016460
I. INTRODUCTION
Quaternary phosphonium-based ionic liquids (ILs) and
their solid state analogs, organic ionic plastic crystals (OIPCs),
have been developing rapidly in recent years as a result of many
excellent properties being discovered and applied in a number
of fields, such as lubricants, phase transfer catalysts, electro-
chemical media, optical materials, and CO2 capture, to name
a few.1–8 As a relatively new class of ILs, their application in
electrochemical devices, including rechargeable lithium and
sodium batteries, has received particular attention of late.
Quaternary phosphonium ionic liquids are structural
analogs of the more widely investigated quaternary ammo-
nium ionic liquids, where a phosphorous takes the place of
the nitrogen cationic center. Such a difference in the nature of
the central atom can have a profound impact on the phys-
iochemical properties of ILs. Compared to the ammonium
homolog, phosphonium-based ILs typically exhibit signifi-
cantly enhanced ionic conductivity due to their lower viscosi-
ties and glass transition temperatures. They also exhibit higher
thermal stability and wider electrochemical windows.9–12 Fur-
thermore, phosphonium cations have an impact on the elec-
tronic environment of the anion, which is also related to the
cationic core.13 The advantages of phosphonium ILs over other
types of ILs, such as imidazolium and pyrrolidinium-based
ones, also extend to improved electrochemical properties
for battery applications. Remarkable performances have very
recently been achieved in both the cycling of lithium metal5,14
and silicon anodes15 in trimethylisobutylphosphonium-FSI
(P111i4FSI). In these studies, it is hypothesized that the
near-practical cycling performances, in terms of rate and
capacity, of these electrolyte/electrode systems is the result
a)Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed: maria.forsyth@
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of a combination of improved lithium transport in the bulk
electrolyte and enhanced properties of the electrode surface
deposit. Whilst it has long been known that the anion plays
a key role in forming a stable and conductive deposit on the
anode surface via breakdown processes, the exact role of the
cation on overall cell performance is an area that has been
much less studied.
Small phosphonium-based ILs are generally more con-
ductive than their larger counterparts, such as tetradecyltri-
hexylphosphonium (P6,6,6,14). However, some do form solid
organic ionic plastic crystal phases around room tempera-
ture.16,17 It has been shown that these OIPCs exhibit sufficient
ionic conductivity for practical solid-state battery applications
when mixed with a lithium or sodium salt.18–20 A liquid state
for these ILs can also be achieved upon further salt addi-
tion and/or operating at moderate temperatures. For exam-
ple, triisobutylmethylphosphonium bis(fluorosulfonyl)imide
(P1i444FSI) is an OIPC at room temperature, becoming liquid
when more than 30 mol. % NaFSI is added.19 Furthermore,
the effect of the anion on the physical properties of the IL
can also be seen. For example, a P111i4-based IL has a lower
melting temperature with the bis(fluorosulfonyl)imide anion
(FSI) than with the bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide (NTf2)
anion.20,21
An emerging area of focus in the field of ionic liquid
electrolytes for battery applications has been on the use of
superconcentrated ionic liquids, i.e., ILs mixed with a large
fraction of lithium or sodium salt. When the fraction of salt
exceeds that of an IL, we get a superconcentrated IL-in-salt
electrolyte.22 Although an increased concentration of alkali
metal ions significantly increases the viscosity of the sys-
tem and decreases the ionic conductivity, some promising
electrochemical behavior of note have been demonstrated.
For example, at increased alkali metal salt concentrations,
significant enhancements in electrochemical stability and rate
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performance of devices are observed in some pyrrolidinium-
based and phosphonium-based ionic liquids.5,12,23,24 A high
concentration of alkali ions has been shown to also contribute
to a high transference number. Further investigations into the
structures and ion dynamics of these superconcentrated IL
systems were conducted by molecular dynamics (MD) sim-
ulations.25,26 It was found that the high alkali ion transport
number was not only related to their increased number frac-
tion but also due to a certain proportion of fast diffusive alkali
ions being present in the system—despite the fact that the IL
ions themselves slow down significantly. Such behavior was, in
these cases, explained by the alkali ion’s coordinating structure
and specific anion environment.
The advantages of using highly concentrated electrolytes
for battery applications have been demonstrated not only with
ionic liquids but also with many common organic molecular
solvents (also known as superconcentrated solvent-based elec-
trolytes or solvent-in-salt electrolyte), which includes organic
carbonates, sulfoxides, ethers, nitriles, and so on.27–31 The
differences between highly concentrated solvent-based and IL-
based systems largely come from the choice of solvent. From
a simulation point of view, different solvents lead to differ-
ent alkali metal ion coordination geometries. In the former
case, it shows from both experimental and simulation obser-
vation that both the solvent molecules and anions coexist in
the first coordination shell of the alkali metal cation.29,30,32 In
the latter case, the solvent is essentially the ionic liquid itself
and hence the coordination environment of the metal cation
is the FSI anion only. Such changes in the alkali ion’s solva-
tion structure would certainly affect the dynamics of all the
species and possibly the mechanism of transport. In any case,
the promising findings from experiments have stimulated the
arising computational investigations into superconcentrated
electrolytes.
So far, our understanding towards high Li/Na salt concen-
trated ILs is still in the early stages. In this work, we present a
computational investigation on four phosphonium-based ILs
with 50 mol. % of lithium salt. This concentration is more fre-
quently investigated and reported in our experiments12 and
it well represents a superconcentrated IL system. Calcula-
tions on the effect of cation structures on local structures and
dynamics of these superconcentrated systems is presented and
discussed. Four quaternized phosphonium ILs (Fig. 1) were
examined in this work, namely, triisobutyl methylphospho-
nium (P111i4), triethyl methylphosphonium (P1222), triisobutyl
methylphosphonium (P1i4444), and tributyl methylphospho-
nium (P1444). They are all different in shape, but with the
same molecular weight between P111i4 and P1222, and between
P1444 and P1i444. P111i4 is less symmetric in molecular shape
than the other three molecules. P1i444 and P1444 both have one
methyl and three longer butyl chains, giving them a more pla-
nar shape. The structure and distribution of charge, with the
charge of hydrogens summed up to carbons, are presented in
Fig. 1.
II. FORCE FIELD AND SIMULATION METHODOLOGY
A. Force field
Molecular dynamics simulations were conducted on four
different phosphonium-based ionic liquids using classic an
all-atom, non-polarizable CL&P force field, which was specif-
ically developed for a wide range of ionic liquids based on the
OPLS-AA functional form.33–35 The Lennard-Jones potential
parameters for the lithium ion are the same ones used in both
OPLSAA and Amber94 force fields. The charge scaling strat-
egy was adopted in this work to treat atomic partial charges
for both neat ionic liquids and their lithium salt mixtures. The
partial atomic charges in CL&P force field were obtained by
ab initio calculations on isolated ions in gas phase and this
gives an integer charge of ±1 for cations and anions. How-
ever, in the real ionic systems, the net charge of an ion would
not be an integer number due to charge transfer or polariz-
able effect between contacting ions. Therefore, a scale factor
FIG. 1. Molecular structures of four phosphonium
cations. The atomic charges (from the CL&P force field)
of phosphorus atom and of those with hydrogens summed
into carbon atoms are marked on selected sites. The
charge for Ciso and Hiso in the isobutyl group was
obtained using the same method for developing the CL&P
force field.
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(<1) was normally adopted to reduce charges in classic MD
simulations with a non-polarizable force field. By this sim-
ple way, the better dynamics results could be achieved. In
this work, a scale factor of 0.7 was decided by fitting calcu-
lated densities to experimentally measured densities for both
P111i4FSI and P1222FSI ionic liquids. The same scale factor was
also applied for the same IL mixed with the 50 mol. % LiFSI
salt. A uniform charge scaling treatment on a non-polarizable
force field is less accurate than using a polarizable force
field36,37 or using non-integer net ion charges derived from
ab initio-based calculations.38,39 However, it is still widely
accepted, due to its simplicity, practicality and being applicable
directly to common force fields such as CHARMM, AMBER,
and OPLS-AA. This is preferred when a work only requires
a quantitative analysis of experimental phenomena without
the need to devote too much on force field development; fur-
thermore, the obtainable polarizable force field is limited. For
example, the well-known polarizable force field on an ionic liq-
uid40 has restricted access, and the CL&P-based polarizable
force field is still under development.41
B. Simulation details
Each ionic liquid/salt system consists of 256 ion pairs
including 128 LiFSI ion pairs. The initial structure was created
by randomly inserting ion pairs into a simulation box using
packmol.42 First, the system was relaxed at a high temperature
of 600 K by running 1 ns equilibration, using a Berendsen ther-
mostat and barostat in an NPT ensemble. Then it was cooled
down to different temperatures step by step. At each temper-
ature, the system was equilibrated for more than 3 ns until
all energy terms converge and no longer change over time; it
was followed by 0.8–1 ns production run for calculating struc-
ture properties. Those calculations were carried out using an
NPT ensemble with a No´se-Hoover thermostat and a Hoover
barostat, with relaxation constants of 5 and 15 ps, respectively.
The pressure is 1 atm and the time step is 1.0 fs. A long trajec-
tory file was generated for 20 ns for calculating ion dynamics
using an NVE ensemble after equilibration calculations at
353 K, using a time step of 2.0 fs. The energy was checked
to keep constant throughout NVE calculation. The cutoffs for
van der Waals force and the real space of Ewald were 11 Å
for the P111i4 system and 12 Å for the other three systems.
The SHAKE algorithm was used for bond constraints with
a shake tolerance of 1.0 × 106 for the NPT calculation. A
loose shake tolerance of 1.0 × 108 is helpful for conserv-
ing energy in a long NVE calculation. The velocity Verlet
integration algorithm was adopted. The Ewald sum method
was selected, with a specified acceptable relative error of 1.0
× 105, to treat Coulomb interaction in a periodic system.
All MD simulations were conducted using DL POLY Classic
software.43
C. Density measurement
The viscosity density (oscillating u-tube principle) was
recorded simultaneously using a DMA5000/Lovis 2000ME
unit (Anton Paar) at a preset temperature interval. The setup
allowed characterization under hermetically sealed condi-
tions.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Densities
Densities of neat P111i4FSI and its salt mixture were calcu-
lated at various temperatures using a scale factor of 0.7 on net
charge for all ions. Figure 2(a) compares the calculated densi-
ties with experimental data5 and good agreement was achieved
with an error range of 0.08%–1.05% for the neat ionic liquid.
Please note that the experimental densities of neat P111i4FSI
at two temperatures of 373 and 393 K were obtained by linear
fit of data at other temperatures. The calculated densities for a
50:50 IL/salt mixture had a larger error range of 2.7%–3.7%,
between 293 K and 393 K, than those obtained for the neat
IL. For both neat IL and salt mixtures, errors decrease with
increased temperatures.
The good agreement between calculated and experimental
densities was also found for neat P1222FSI ionic liquid with the
same charge scale factor of 0.7 being used. The error is under
1% for neat IL and between 2% and 3.5% for IL/salt from
293 K to 353 K. Different from P111i4 systems, our model
showed a better representation of density at lower temperatures
for P1222 systems. The experimental density for P1i444FSI and
P1444FSI systems is not available. We still kept the scale factor
unchanged for those two systems.
An extra calculation was conducted using a smaller scale
factor of 0.6 for a 50:50 LiFSI/P111i4FSI system and the agree-
ment with experimental data was improved as the error range
was reduced to 0.56%–1.81% between 313 and 393 K. This
suggests that a smaller scaling factor might be needed for
the IL/lithium salt system to achieve better diffusion proper-
ties. However, since the errors of calculated density between
P111i4FSI/LiFSI and P1222FSI/LiFSI systems are very close,
and the comparison of dynamics would be mainly made
between two systems containing cations of similar size and
weight, we still kept the higher scaling factor value for simplic-
ity. But further investigation of the effect of charge scaling and
FIG. 2. Comparison between experimental and simulated densities for neat
(a) P111i4FSI and (b) P1222FSI and their mixtures with 50 mol. % LiFSI salt.
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distribution on salt/IL systems would be necessary to obtain
more accurate dynamic properties.
B. Structures
In our previous simulation work on a 50:50
NaFSI/C3mpyrFSI ionic liquid system, we have shown the
formation of NaxFSIy ion aggregate domains with their struc-
tures much closer to the NaFSI molten salt.44 Ion aggregation
is commonly seen when adding an alkali ion salt into an ionic
liquid; it alters the structure of the IL system, which can be
identified through the radial distribution function (RDF).
In Fig. 3, the RDF was calculated between different mass
centers of ions at 353 K. The main peaks in RDFs of FSI–
FSI, Li–Li, and Li–FSI in Figs. 3(b)–3(d) show similar shapes
and positions between different systems. The coordination
number (CN) profiles were also calculated from these RDFs.
The CN in the Li–Li or Li–FSI first coordination shell was
calculated at a cutoff around 7.6 and 5.6 Å, respectively.
These CNs are also very close between the four systems,
with the difference in a range of 0.1–0.3. This suggests there
are similarities between the lithium ion’s first coordination
structures among all systems. However, the CN of FSI–FSI
FIG. 3. RDF and coordination number
profile for (a) cation-cation, (b) FSI–
FSI, (c) Li–Li, (d) Li–FSI, and (e) Li-
cation. RDF and CN share the same
Y-scale in (d) and (e).
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calculated at the same RDF valley of around 8 Å shows
differences between systems with small-sized cations (P1222
and P111i4) and systems with large-sized cations (P1444 and
P1i444). The P1222 and P111i4 systems have the FSI–FSI CN
of 7.6 and 7.7, respectively, which are larger than the CN of
the latter two systems by a number of 1.5–2. This indicates
that on average, the ion aggregate (or cluster) is larger in a
system with small-sized cation, as evidenced by later cluster
analysis.
RDFs of cation-cation and Li-cation, in Figs. 3(a) and
3(e), present two main patterns that are clearly related to the
size of the cations. More similarities in these RDFs were found
between the P1222 and P111i4 systems, which have a larger CN
at the same distance than both P1444 and P1i444 systems. The
RDF curves between P1444 and P1i444 systems present cer-
tain variance on cation-cation arrangement. In Fig. 4(a), four
peaks can be clearly identified within a distance of 2.5 nm
from RDF of P–P for P1i444 cations, whereas these peaks are
much flatter and difficult to discern at longer distances for
P1444 cations. This suggests that the P1i444 cations maintain
a certain degree of structural ordering at a longer distance
than the P1444 cations. Snapshots of simulation boxes of two
systems displayed in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c) evidenced that the
P1i444 cations are more evenly distributed in the simulation
box, whereas the P1444 system clearly exhibits the lithium
ion-rich and cation-rich areas, which could be due to the
increased dispersion interaction between long alkyl chains in
P1444.45–47
Furthermore, in the RDF of Li–P1i444 in Fig. 3(e), there is
an additional peak appearing at 11 Å, which is not seen in other
systems. This peak was identified by direct visualization of the
MD trajectory as the distance between a “free” lithium ion and
a near cation. The “free” lithium ion has its anion neighbors
in its first coordination shell without coordinating to another
lithium ion, i.e., this lithium ion does not participate in the
formation of Li-anion aggregates. This will be quantitatively
identified later through cluster analysis.
C. Cluster analysis
The Li-anion clusters were checked by counting the num-
ber of lithium ions in each cluster. The distance between any
two lithium ions was calculated. If the distance was less than
a cutoff, i.e., the same one used to calculate Li–Li coordina-
tion number in their first coordination shell, these two lithium
ions belong to the same cluster. The clusters were analyzed
throughout all timeframes in a trajectory, and the percentage
of ions contributing to each type of cluster was calculated and
presented in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b).
In P1222, P111i4, and P1i444 systems shown in Fig. 5(a),
there are a large percentage of lithium ions contributing to a
large ion aggregate containing more than one hundred lithium
ions. This is more obvious in both P1222 and P111i4 systems
since the clusters in these two systems are either very large
or smaller than ten lithium ions. “Free” lithium ions with a
cluster size of one are found in all three systems, with the
P1i444 system showing the largest percentage of “free” lithium
ions that supports the emerging of a small RDF peak around
11 Å in Li–P1i444 RDF.
The clusters consisting of lithium ions between 10 and
100 are present only in P1i444 and P1444 systems, as shown
in Fig. 5(b), suggesting the Li clusters become more dis-
crete in these two systems. This can be visualized in snap-
shots of the simulation boxes. Figures 5(c) and 5(d) present
the typical Li clusters in two systems with small and large
phosphonium cations, respectively. Those lithium ions belong-
ing to the same cluster are connected by dotted lines, with
different clusters represented by different colors. The larger
phosphonium cations are more likely to disconnect the Li-
anion aggregates, thus leading to multiple medium-sized
clusters.
FIG. 4. (a) RDF between phosphorus atoms for both
P1i444 and P1444 systems; (b) and (c) snapshots of the
simulation box representing only cations (P atom is
highlighted) and lithium ions (red balls).
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FIG. 5. The percentage of lithium ions of all the different types of clusters that are calculated throughout the whole MD trajectory for (a) P111i4, P1222, and
P1i444 and (b) P1i444 and P1444 systems. The selected snapshots give an example on typical lithium clusters, differentiated by colors (free lithium ions in black),
in each system containing either (c) small or (d) large phosphonium cations.
Furthermore, the cluster size in the P1444 system ranges
from 9 to 81, except one cluster with 2 lithium ions. No large
clusters with more than 81 lithium ions are found, and this sug-
gests that the bulky P1444 cations with relatively longer alkyl
chains interfere more strongly with cluster formation. This is
also consistent with the visualized structures in Fig. 4. A dis-
connection of Li-anion aggregation will affect the lithium ion
dynamics as shown in our previous work.26 These ion clusters
or aggregates promote the alkali ion hopping in high concen-
tration ionic liquids. The more interconnected clusters provide
a continuous passage for lithium to hop throughout the sim-
ulation box, whereas the large phosphonium cations divided
this environment, and could block the lithium ion transport.
This factor will be discussed further in Sec. III D.
FIG. 6. Comparison of MSDs of different ion species between (a) P1222, P111i4, and P1i444 systems and (b) between P1i444 and P1444 systems at 353 K.
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D. Ion dynamics
Ion diffusional transport was examined by calculating the
mean square displacement (MSD) for 12 ns from a 20 ns
trajectory file on selected atoms of each ion species (P in phos-
phonium cations and N in FSI) and the results are presented
in Fig. 6. For all systems, anions are the fastest species, fol-
lowed by lithium ions, and cations are the slowest. Overall,
ion diffusion was affected by both ion structure and molec-
ular weight. The systems with larger phosphoniums showed
slower ion dynamics compared to systems with small phos-
phoniums. It should be mentioned here that the error might
come from using the same charge scaling, as we are unable
to verify this scale factor for P1444 and P1i444 systems due
to lack of experimental data. However, the difference of ion
dynamics between small and large cation systems was
qualitatively supported by experimental observations, in which
ILs with the larger phosphonium cations exhibit higher viscosi-
ties and lower conductivities.6
The MSDs of different ion species are much closer
between two small phosphonium-based systems due to same
molecular weight of cations and similar van der Waals volumes
(154.59 and 154.08 Å3 for P111i4 and P1222, respectively). The
ion diffusion is slower in the P1444 system than in the P1i444 sys-
tem, although both cations have the same molecular weight.
The difference in local structures may be one of the causes
affecting the differences in ion diffusion. Furthermore, the
MSD of lithium ion is closer to that of the anion in both P1222
and P111i4 systems; however, it is closer to the MSD of cation in
the P1i444 system. This obvious decrease in lithium dynamics
FIG. 7. Rotational autocorrelation function calculated on selected P–C or C–C vectors from phosphonium cations and S–O and S–S vectors from anions in (a)
P111i4, (b) P1222, (c) P1i444, (d) P1444, (e) all cations, and (f) all anions. The atomic number of carbon was marked.
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in the P1i444 system could be due to multiple reasons, such as
(1) increased viscosity; (2) increased “free” lithium ion, whose
surrounding environment is not favorable for anion exchange
and thus lithium hopping; and (3) discrete Li-anion aggregates
that disrupt lithium ion diffusion channels.
Rotational motions of cations were investigated through
calculating Rotational Autocorrelation Function (RAF) on
selected vectors presented in Fig. 7. It has been shown before
in MD simulations with a simplified IL model that the rota-
tional motion of ions was affected by both molecular structure
and charge distribution.48 Therefore, in this work, we revisited
these factors in high salt concentration IL systems with a real
all-atom force field-based model.
At first, we compared rotational motion between cations
with the same molecular weight. P111i4 has a more asymmet-
ric structure compared to P1222. Different vectors selected in
this cation display different rotational motions; both P–C2 and
C6–C7 vectors rotate faster than the vector P–C6, suggest-
ing that side chains rotate faster than the whole molecule.
However, different vectors in P1222 show very close rotational
motions, which indicate that the whole molecule may expe-
rience a tumbling motion. Overall the whole P1222 molecule
rotates faster than P111i4 molecule but the later diffuses slightly
faster as seen from MSD calculations. These results are con-
sistent with conclusions from the simplified model, which
suggests that the asymmetric species have a slowing rotation
but rapid diffusion.
The rotation of the whole cation molecules, indicated by
two vectors, P–C2 and P–C4, is very close between P1i444
and P1444, with P1i444 being slightly faster. This can be related
to the molecular size, i.e., the bulkier cation is slower. How-
ever, the possible error from force field here should also be
considered. Furthermore, it is suggested from the simplified
model that the molecule with more surface charge shows
more rapid libration and translational diffusion. Here, P1i444
has a charge distribution closer to the molecular surface than
P1444, as seen in Fig. 1. Both diffusion motions exceed P1444
from MSD analysis. Furthermore, we also compared the rota-
tional motion of the FSI anion between different systems in
Fig. 7(f). Similar to MSD, rotational motion is faster in the
two small cation systems than the large cation systems. It is
noted that the rotational dynamics of the anion could have
a direct impact on Li ion dynamics. The fast rotation of the
S–O vector might be able to facilitate the fast exchange of
Li–O coordination in the lithium ion’s first solvation shell and
thus promote its hopping motions. Overall, the conclusions
drawn in this work follow the rules given by the simplified MD
model.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have examined four small phosphonium-
based ionic liquids with a high lithium salt concentration
of 50 mol. %. The effect of the cation structures, e.g., size,
shape, and length of alkyl chain, on local ion arrangement
and transport was particularly focused on. It is found that
there are large lithium-anion aggregates/clusters formed in
all systems, and the IL cations affect the size and distribu-
tion of these ion aggregates. The larger size aggregates with
more than 100 lithium ions were identified in all systems
except the P1444 system, in which the medium size clusters
are instead dominant. Although similar in cation size, P1i444
systems present both large and medium size clusters due to the
dispersed distribution of these cations, whereas P1444 cations
with longer alkyl chains tend to aggregate and form cation-rich
areas.
Both ion diffusional transport and rotational motions were
also investigated among four systems. Due to the high salt con-
centration, the differences between the systems investigated
are not huge but were nonetheless present with different phos-
phonium cations. The diffusion of equivalent ions is much
closer between two small cation systems, which are faster
than both large cation systems. The P1444 system shows slower
ion dynamics than the P1i444 system, which is related to more
discrete ion aggregates and longer alkyl chains. Faster rota-
tional motions were identified in both small cation systems.
P1222 has a more symmetric structure and thus undergoes tum-
bling motions so that all selected vectors rotate almost equally.
P111i4, on the other hand, shows a faster rotation of side chains
than the whole molecule, which is also slower than whole P1222
molecule. The rotational motions of two equivalent vectors are
similar between two large cations. The P1444 shows a slightly
slower rotation than P1i444, which might be caused by the same
reason mentioned above relating to their different diffusions.
However, it is also possible to have some errors here due to
the unverified scaling factor; thus, we need to take care in
any quantitative comparisons. Overall, the cation effect on ion
dynamics in high salt concentrated ionic liquids is consistent
with results reported from a previous simple MD model.
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